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QUESTION 1

Your developers created Plain Old Java Objects (POJO) that provide useful functionality. The code is 

packaged in a JAR file. You want to make this code accessible from all the applications deployed to the 

managed servers in your domain. 

What are the four ways to accomplish this? (Choose four.) 

A. Include the JAR file as an optional package 

B. Deploy the JAR file as an EJB 

C. Deploy the JAR file as a shared library 

D. Place the JAR file in the lib folder of the domain 

E. Deploy the JAR file to the administration server. All managed servers have access to their admin server 

F. Add the JAR file to the CLASSPATH of the domain servers by editing the domain\\'s seyDomainEnv.sh script 

G. Deploy the JAR file as another web application 

H. Deploy the JAR file as a web service. 

Correct Answer: BCEH 

 

QUESTION 2

You use the Java –based Node Manager to start your managed servers. You want Node Manager to: 

•

 Stop servers by using your custom stop script: mystopit.sh 

•

 Restart servers when the hardware cases 

•

 Use SSL communication 

•

 Check server heath once per second 

Below are portions of the nodemanager.properties file. Select the one that configures Node manager as described. 
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A. B. 

C. D. E. 

Correct Answer: E 

 

 

QUESTION 3

You decide to use a database to store WebLogic Server transaction logs for a managed server. 

Which two steps are required to configure this? 
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A. Under the managed server\\'s Services configuration select "JDBC" as the type for the transaction log store. 

B. Under the managed server\\'s Services configuration, select "Disable the Default Store 

C. Create a non XA data source in the domain for the database transaction log. 

D. Create an XA data source in the domain for the database transaction log. 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 4

You are using the Administration console to monitor a resource. 

Which three techniques can you use to customize the monitoring output? 

A. Sort the rows by a specific column. 

B. Limit the number of rows displayed. 

C. Change the order of the displayed columns. 

D. Views the rows from a specific time range. 

E. Combine (add) multiple columns together. 

Correct Answer: ABC 

 

QUESTION 5

Which two statements are true about WebLogic data sources? 

A. Data sources are targeted to a domain. 

B. Data sources are bound in the JNDI tree of a server. 

C. Data sources are based on the JMS specification. 

D. A data source contains a connection pool. 

E. A domain requires at least one data source. 

Correct Answer: BD 
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